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GM!) nrnoaa.
LlLAen' Alliagkans, market muter, city; Alex.
Breiiii i'linmilJ.

Allegheny; George A. Berry, glue
mere timer; Pasties; ..G. .Connor, plarterer,

' Oil; .111 ..,14. Cothran,,_ lamer, Mifflin; J. B. Duff,
do., Okto; Hinson Dilutes, do., Shale;; J. F':

_ Diel„ ,eleek,'City; Alex. Forsyth, merchant, city; J.orFon thichithies, ,aity; Henry Good, farmer, Me-
lon.; .Tidal . Gloster, collector, city; C. H.

II elm, eatveyor, city; M. B. Hartzell , collect.
a ,Birmingham ; Joseph Irwin; "old gentleman?
A litgemliy; Jokeiniab Koos, horticulturist, Lower
S - elf; lieheitC: Lud wick, farmer, Varmints;
J lier,ganuilfe, do., Obartiers; James Monteath,

' poker, city; J. W. Morrie, tailor, Collins; John
El.111eglely, ,Merchant, Collies; Frederick Qoigg,
laborer, cityri:Johe A. Reid; clerk, city; /1173e.
Wible, farmer, Shales.

1. . ,; TAMMUZ Jeanne:
ICb ilizfr erLßadwin Daniel to. isdlil7gei;j.4.R.ylrd,..tlt:

P ebbs; Johi Boyd, carpenter, Tarenturo ; Giles
ii. Bete., blailsortitit, Lawrenceville ; S.bulford,
A r. Allegheny.; Samuel' Heider, restaurant,
et ;Joke B.lBeill,geetleman, city; John Borland,
f et; Ran Weer r Sareael Collie., wheelwright,

lira; J. Puffins!' Corn,. agent, Allegheny;
DA Id Gilliam;fanner, Pane; James Clark, laborer,
all IJanet Whose, farmer,. bewickley Bor;
Joseph 'Chadirielt. laborer; Manchester; Joke G.

- Dmias, -itegister, Allegheny ; Simnel Dyer, vocal.,
Alleglisay;l4 U. Eaton, merchant,- city; Caleb
Elhaardsoa, farmer, Elisabeth Tp; Jamey Elliot,
labeler, city . ;j Josiah Grey, jr., InflnTj Findley;

li Samuel Gamily. gentleman, Allegheny; James
Hilli'fituteir,i,Fawn; Morgan flail, gentleman,
city; 1t.',11., Hartley, saddler . Peebles; J. D.

f Dag;., talkie,- South Plusher:lh; John Junco,
temehisiet, Bahlwiri ; ThomasIliad, reenter, Snow.
des; Robert Rtfeny, ,bricklayer, city; S. Lusk,

- carperstar,Collleiu -Benj. Sutton, gest., Allegheny;
Joseph. Little,, Jr., Sumer, Peebles; Jobe Minns,
PAP city; :Wm. Monteath, grocer, city; John
Mitchell,, keeper, - Sewickley tp.; James Miller,
sickle Maker,Sledert—Thoi.- - Moreland, feed store,
city; /denuder. McGisiele, laborer, Chartiers; An-
doll.l4llcCluilel. burner, Frublis; Moses BleGow•
as, Isomer, Melia; James tdeKala, collier, tower
St.-Clair; Wm. Owens, bricklayer, Allegheny;
Sam,/ lity,teut, city; George Reynolds, wagon

' make,', Marichuter; John A.,,Reashaw, grocer,
AMNON]; Vent Simonds, boatman, Collies] John
Shiptan,grocer, city; hueStewart, laborer, Mau-

-1 chasten Gdhatibus West; coachmaker, city; Levi
Wade, geati city; JonathanWalla, carpenter; city;
Georre,Weigg, flinasi. Indiana.

,

ftheelbwerelf nee Teinalierve Assonattima..trasc-
, venting' Ofticers.

. The Teams' Aaseelatlon oCieleglitny County

flied winlessmonthly' melting on Saturday—the
'President, Mr. Eaton, being In the Cher.

The notetleir was opened with prayer by Rev.

Kr. :Wm ilium was appolntsd'Orltia.
Musts. Morton and Monroe-being absent,
Mtn B Beeson mada subeetion entitled "The

' GluteiYear..? The reading was highly eradicable.
11—“.BamiselTindley was requested to read, bat

eat ineuseittin seminal of Masse.
Mr. A. D. ,ffimplan wee then Invited to read, and

responded try Mean"Bergen on the Rene."eaMiAgtetitat ."ri bY Innen, read eTbe Pretr-
t by,Channlag.
Pref. Moen,hating wired, read "Lord Mann-

, lee Sauk:The ffinnive Cominlftee -reported the name of
Min AglissYruier an a member of the-Ambula-
tion.

Doulheft, County Superintendent,tem delivered a lettere on “The Condition 01 on
Cowen Schools."Timreport wan followed with remarks by Mesas.
Sinn" and Idattt. • - • .

The annual election ofoffice,' was the next
business inorder, and routed in the choice of the
followlag Kenn gentlemen

rfellidllha. D. Simpson, Alleghesy.
• Vice-President-4X W. Elder, Peebles tp.
fncretan—Jtenjamis.Jonee,city.
Ttekelteftfleett,Biretiegliam.
Rseentien ommittise—Messrs. W. W. Dickers',

S. Findley, Dj ,Deaninon, •S. Colvin an 4 P. Brown.
"Thluelon it wine 'resolved to bare a Teacher",

ra mod; be, the Friday evening precedlng the
meeting in fibinary, and the Executme Committee
was unpinned to make the- necenery arrange
meats tor Thiencasion..

Mr. J. RI Newell,.Princlealkif The Fourth Ward
school; itithlit city, was requested to iddreee the
Aneorduion 'non the nbject of "Prime; &does-

The gantleman, who it, theineenttli and
patentee of new 111711t410 of Primary 4pitruction,
then jpiomilded to explain his 'avenue% which
ensueskJ e ijuell box, divided into six chambers,
containing block letters, or rather,,blocksot wood
with the letters marked legibly thereon, and so
emend?Wit the child can readily totem Then
into words, ;alter the same manner that a cam
poetise picks pp and arranges hie types for print-
ing. The leading idea-te to combine, amen-
molt with Thinraction, thereby increeeing the
facilities of! :the pupil, and ~diminishieg the
arduous Olin of the teacher. The Invention
strike, on as admirably' salted to the sad in
view, cad we would earnestly coma- end It to
teachers and The-public generally, as at is equally
edema to seises and to the family circle.
-Omni to the lateness of the hour, Uie member.

postponed MIRA/ upon the invention soul their
next menetiagi after which The Association ad-
journed' '

Tiul.litriniid Juryat thtiPenitentiary.
, The preeentimust of the late Greed Jury, as our

readers 7031e:441W; welt slap at tbe Werden
the Italierit'.f!etlian. Cary, for a- want of !mattes).
shown this imni-tha orcation of their chit, and
hese* day were unable tosoy what was the °audi-
tion of the inetitutlon. This grumbling bee pro-
voked '43011041 itateareit, to which It is pretty
clearly eel forth that the Grand Jury, as on edictal
body, boa no care or °mean cm the State prison,
and Mom -they bad no right to eomplain if theywere net elfortled an opportunity to inspect and re-
port. The lawful. the. govenunent of the peniten-
Caries; in teg4d tothitott. provide 15 Wool

“No person Who •is not an ofastal• whiter of the
prisons, or whobats net • written permission accord.
to/ to stab riles ea the lapse:Sore may adopt as
oeformaid:l4illbe allowed tovisit the mune; the
Modal visitantare the evocator, Speaker end mem-
ars of the Senate, the Speaker and members of tit •
Bove alltepreeeetstivie, the Secretary of the
Commonwealth,the Judges of dm SopicaurConrt,
the Attorney; General end hi/deputies, the President
and Amebae 44140all the Courts In the State,
the Mayor andRecorder of the cities of Philadel.
phis, Laaral4r. Mahar& sod Allegheny, Commbt-
stoners and Sheri& of the emeareounties, and the
*ming-Committee .of,thirPhiladelphia Society for
the ancltiolloW:of thetehrilei of 'public prisons.

i'utfoine but the 'Medal visitors esti bare any eons-
-

; mitaleatisa wiOt the ecuriette, nor shall soy visitor
, whatever be ponelteet to- deltrer to-or receive from

say of ttionottviem, any litter evil/usage whatever;
or tosupply them "Manyarticle of any kind, en.

-derthe peeske of one hundred dollars floe, to be
recovered -iur lierMabefonr provided for 'Other dna
lammed by thie aet.7.

Riaumiiet
Tbs.edion of the Amnia( states -that wa bill will

shortly be road is the Liitilatsreirichiege is mazy
-inspect@ the orpoisatitin et oar verity *Mitre,"
and legato"tlial thee aphid be a saitable time to

.have • low-paned anthofisier:ou County Countile7
armors .and City Council, to levya tai (should a
levy be wade 'fora railroad purpose) upon -alt the
Weeds in MO county, imaged of exclusively epos
real Puts. 'ft appears frau the hutRased report
of the Auditor'. General, that Llie Sato reel:zed, in
9860, 0I WY" tram_ property appeariag span-
the booke-ig;th• ;11,weeser in .Allogkeirj. Purdy,while the "Peas' received limn other source,' in
the eouty"Pril(8180,000i—or three thou as each"
as.frum tlie'reillarid perusal Paste, Ripening upon
tha Woks. Itlb,railroad tint wore lie.
towed Wader Cur pram laws, the Whole bertha
would fill arts the real estate, evtlmaied at $25,.

that.the tag may be ',prefixed,
It to proposed !to have each ai •set piped so will
authorise the Paiag orthefollowing interrola r''

fault** ..... ... $4,600,000
01:1 10111lrldeerlpayies Blocks.. • 4600,600.?dimstile Cop tid. 4 6,000,000

5.000.000
;.... 6,0001100

$26,000,000
Tee Wietetnirs ofOlkeintrillor•Rich Stennis,

Theis' ineitetainn stilt' enailissea "issabaled ii
the Valuer,reties, sue but little sake is takes

!stakett ' 'el larking sinothwalls* aed libitumr''OfOils 'eitiretter ataifollowing, fi.omTonsure.. i
the last whirrani* FtsillieChins i.

*A *slant wallma opined in tli• Buchmanaim, ea finotdiv wank, which lu threes Olivineand the seatlrel Oil Croak geseratly into &Ayer-
ish state tileteitswent: It yielded tiring lilll first
week, Withise 'hi aid eta pomp, Awn660bursts
dell, abeet.Ao oribiel :which were wasted *note
Ore wwil.beeawe suntageabls.. Verne* Co, thefertsesta'prepriaton;iianeell#ll7*"! k.l/0 11

"Tha liespy will, sear 14"lila oterriowed, en
Ynday 1214awl "Owen est semi 60 barrels bakes
It akeePed.,lhe Wadrseetkli_krell,'eso; 'nutria
&sealer ininffeer

he,
Frilataiehi, asd es Osierday ,

was etill•Yieldleeatike.ret• it ,about hilly or fifty'
Wm&Is trendy-yeei bentn. "Wier/sit .is waves •
in nialiteleilille66l4 at uterraks ofsbost Sc.sac.
Gads.. lbaterisnag:efsblswell'was 'karats tie
lead. shieninieWWI. lusts-esa stessiboa4; *al
scald beifirthleitirliiird.thilf a Mils,. Indeed,
gm' tote* seemee iawes 40: base „bets 'r Serelitly

' Visitril it oh Oil-quaint *Printseverity. As eye
wilitee/_,--"NaLlet• 111./'0/ 12 ."6/ 116111.?" of ibis.
&Ce•Mc"l (VI.. ,':CelSi ,1 /.. :,-.! i.:!iIIAITIAISKIM TO Alit 7,-kaitiiiii.W4lloliii2
by sad Jame(Atm ..stissietai at the precast

—ism 01 1060Ft rend & betistisneindeeffwere tea-
rayed to.. wjty,littigiey o.7ellwrsmall.
Tao -filitytkilklill ,olo:4lll iiiiill!.li.I.oloolLiait*RiNieWSit .tiot row .2 *es

- •

.

I . Santenceglii th e Camino Court.
Edward Mania, colored, Convicted et Healing. a

coat fisit a certain abonylAntinsw—Jacklion, woo
convieted to nerve one year: and six months in the
Penitentiary.

James Moore, convicted pt attempting to shout
officer Riddle, whileranesting him on suspicion nr
theft, wee nest brim& en' ler eentence. UM
(GOOha bear a hollow; adobes, cadaverous en-
preeeion, and Mr. Collier, his counsel, in request-
lei the clemency of the Court an the sentence,
elated that the orisooer bathe consumption Sedge

.ciao
McClure said that an excelfent and giallol phygi-i wan in daily attendsoin at the Penitentiary,

i together with a Board of Visitors, and•it would bei better to trail their discretMe in thus metier. TheIprisoner remarked to the (leery thou he hed nn M-
motion to shoat the officei—hn merely intended
intimidation; that he was id very bad health and
consequent, nervous, and ',hardly knew what hodid. The Courtreplied that the law treated leeOdense of resisting the officers of the law as onoof
the most heinous, they balky in constant peril in
the discharge of their duties. He wag sentenced
to two years and sin monthrein•thn Penitentiary.

Ulatriet Cou
The following Hat of c

the Unarm Court on Mo,
Hampton and William
as heretofore

!Trial List.
gip, will be taken up in

'dV. Jan. `2B:h. Judges
ilkhold separate Courts,

•
P00r,.11l Wool
727 How. v. Patin...Pob. 31130 Ma vs P.D. iz %Oa400 nillllB,ooka Co. v.Pomo
401 Swag t Co. 0. SoonVI n tilts403 Kirk /owls voltam Ca424 Illobaol• v. thrlsob
1$
413 111you vs Zoonod71118.301.•• Gerlach400 %Ira vs If.* 13.-Baok.
413 Watsonvs T. A. Lonna(landau*
4.3 Robinson
411 Antlason 70640dr Tol.tenon '
417 ?boom= vs 'Mamma

Sacoo vsPon.
413 &au w Sure430 Bamo vstl.ms

411 Wightmanto lotbl opHY Saws T. ROZOidil
es! Irthron vs MlOliough
;31 lisstvra vs Berg is Bro.

LinfordAtohnts •
is Ognononsaslthvs WC-

: tins

lUHI Frits vs Onlishry

Andetoos yo Borough

Ini ttiUkil'Osts vs WallinUV Robinson n Oliver313 siogbny City vs Behan-
j•r andoirs

3u Suss. Darlington and
70 :1 1ghany City vs Sebes-
-71 lirsyns vsBuns •

31 Hvs Ostorn300 Bo ore webisontresury viRob-
/pn3 Drums T.Orambv •
in iderrienan TS Blackborn
it !Us' I

IP==l• •
4H all@ VDSIC.
413 Ems vs etaoll3
431 Mess Raton va HitsPittsburgh
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Aa application was made inthe Quarter Sessions.

on motion of Jacob Whitlow Erg.,-tor the release
from _prison of Mathias 6mltb, committed by Aid.
Nicholson ona charge of adeltery, on oath of ElbaSmith, on the ground that the woman with whomthe offense le alleged tobive'been committed is thewit. of the prisoner. This application pressots enanomaly. The Court would not entertain the motion,stating thatibe facts in tileottee were for a jury todetermine, net the counsel dr the Court. Too mo-tion was opposed by Mr. da4wden.- Itappears thatthe prisoner was, some time ago, married to the
proses:marls., by the Mayor of Allegheny, not entire-ly by his own free willc following a very common
practice of settling a suit for affiliation. lie hastriton treated this alliance [daft as a matter of form
than otherwise, and afteriwirde married one Ago..W441'04113 cousin; thel alleged offense consisting
In bill cohabitation with the; bettor. He Is therefore
open toeither a charge of lulaltery or bigamy, whichwill &peed on tiff proof in regard to his: double
marriage. Which horn of the dilemma bgwill ,hecompelled to take ie not fin to to determino.--..

Xr• thrugh;*Lecture.
"Wain Loudon" watlllitened to on Paturday

evening by a crowded audlenes. Everybody expects
Mr. Gough to M eloquentod Temparanae," but onn Linden I"—what ham Mr. (lough in particular to
do with London? Well, ItYou had helmet the CityHall on Saturday evening, ykie would know. That'sall. •

Hot no; that h not all ;!Itt least it is better Itshould not be. Mr. 0. is to:lecture again this even.
lug on his own exhaustless Subject, Temperanee "

end after all you have missed, if you have trammedthe two put leautes, you bad better not tutu this—-
which w• hear Is to be the tutfor the present.

Stabbtug Affray
On Saturday night, two*them named William

and Jame. Mc°irk, mad* a Murderoussmelt open
Jeremiah Costello, stabbing ;him twice In the region
of the loft eboolder blade. 'The difficulty nom:treed
at bleGirk's bottle, in Hardserabble," sod whisky
ta said to have been the Lunging Call.. Both the
men attacked Costello, altbough it is not known
which of them did the cutting. One of the grounds
we. directly over the scapula, and the other was •flesh wound, or rip, three ihebra in length, below
the scapula—neither of theft being serious. The
McGirk's.were arrested mad: committed to jail for
assault and battery with Intent to kill.

To. OIL Excerraterni.—We have ..reporta
from reliable. pounce, gentlemen of integrity
who here seen-the operation( that the welt 01
Childs &. Co., at Firry, ie now actually
pumping from ten to twelve ;barrels per d-ay. Trot
oil i• the heet of thekind yet dinore red, being far
superior lb that of the Vennego oil region. It yell.
readily from the'well at fillycent. per ninon.

A company bari.heenlorrdeil in Upper and, Lower
St. Clair, townsbiiii; tat- led:the St Clue Oil Com-
pany, and preparing toboLe or whet is kauwo ad
the Hazen term mar Old righter, The) report
tbat the nrfaee indicationObere are equal to the
bat oil rhea about Tideoute and Franklin, and ea
prism a determination to path the matter forward
cc rapidly to pPesible. Thei work it under the di•
reetion of Mr. James Fitie.

BARN BURNT BY An INC6,101•111%-012 Monday
night lan. the barn on the farm of Jacob Wolf, of
Plain township, Stark county; Obio, was diecovered
to be on fire. Mr. Wolf bad gone east withcattle,
and only his wifeand daughter were athome •t the
time. The barn was completely filled with het
year's crop—wheat, oats, bailey, hay, wagons, farm
uteesile, ict. In the stable were air. horses, and
in the_abed adjoining were a lot of hogs, all of
which were coo.omed. Mr.:Well's loss -will be but
little short of $lOOO. It ts corididervd curtain that
the barn was set no fire, and certain partied are
impacted to be guilty of the anon.

LallCkleior A.Pocact Bonn.—On Saturday, a
man naMed Jamei Delft ,wers committed to jail by
Mayor Wilson, to answer a charge of larceny pre.
lerred by John S. Brice. j The parties were in
company at the Continental Saloon, where it is
alleged Duffy got notwessioenl B.icee pocket book.
which cemented $5!. in batik bills. Dolly admits
that he had the pocket book, but states that be
banded it back to Brine. .Tbe bar-keeper at the
saloon alleges that he saw !Duffy take the pocket
book a second time, and keep it.

roues .Aeennenreava.—Hayor Wilson hue made
no !ll:blimp whatever In the oganisatinn or bir po-
llee three, and bee aotionneed the re-appointment of
the present, incumbent/ ai Glllowe :

Mayor's Clerk —Wm. Rartihlll , jr.
Chief of Poticr—Robert Hague.
Day Police—J. 0. Patterson, J. B. Riehardson,

Jeremiah Fambart, A. J. Mbon, W, C. Hamilton,
HamletLowe,J. M. Riddle,!Jobn Hartwell..Jesitorlabert Maeltim.

.0101! u T91:111 CMlNCll..—Yeryboity knOWill that
" Hattibejmy the Royal Wizard; la to give one of
his iniinitible autertainumom at Lafayette Hilt thisanaolui. Besides the usual 'number of eta to, be
given •way, the Proftweor offer. thrall valuable pria-
es for the three best conundrums, to be decided by
the audience. As the exhibition itself is well worth
the pries of admialion, we d.rubt not hot the Hall
will be crowded to overflowitig.

Swarm Pox.—A few mai of this dreadful malady
recently developed tliemealtp ID Spring townebip,
Crawford county, and the ruultwas that the schoolswere- olosad up, and no !service wag held in
the oburehea. Lahti, however, all nudge of the
dissue have disappeared; the schools nod chnrehee
are speed, onslnese has assented its wonted fora:,
sad the intercourse Of the enlaces is frwand %Incon-
el:rains&

Acumen LUCSIFT.—CIatit Houma, not unknownto the pollee, was yesterday wommitted to jail byMayor DlllO3, to answer foil the larceny of somebeef from Wm. Biaokatock, batches, of Allegbcml.Kt. B. bed missed aback, -of beef, from time totime, sett:Haack, having been caoght too close tothe preo,e, was arrested and committed.
THE LAMM TEAM—The Brooksville 61orowe r "From what we eon learn, there will be noMieh lumber roo out 01 Red Rank brat optiog asthere wu last spring, and !moles. money matters

get emitter by that limo, there will be on demand,
for it in Pitiebergb.,.

lilwriontse Ertscorah —The nextannual session
of tbsEut 'Baltimore M. E :Conferanea i■ called forWedneaday the 13th kfarsh,;at Cnamberstiorg. Pa.
Bishop Simplon is oxpeeted !to:pinkie. The Bahl.
MIN 000f0800.11110119 at Bianutou, Vs, the same
day.'

ItIKNOVAI...—Mr. L. a. ohm COMM Llll4OO Mar.
-.Moat, ending bit stand toosmall toours on his
num, whitill boo booonte quitooateaded, has removed
to 247 Liberty Street. near tae bead of Wood, where
141611 ba'ploarad to coo his friend, and the public
morally.

Pruett:on eon V acartots.—A. S. Ball, F.sq.,
presented a petition in the pommel) Plea. boort,
far• the vacation of a pulite road lying pray in
Fiddle, and partly in North Fayette township,
'darting from the prentaei of, John billet!.

• Ationnia APPOIINTED.OI the Common PleasCoert, om motion of John W. lt,:ddeil, Eng.,
Mall! 161,Cenneli,Eq.4 nr)Le appointed en Auditor
is the matter of the extenehln of Union [tree!.

Damao&prseaUs to ailaarming extant in Lithe•steno township, Clarion eiaty. Oatof fifty eaiits,however.bat one proved Nta,i—abet of Tate Alison,ard twenty-foot years.

Lire Contsac.—We learn ihat shout a dozenstudents, from the Southern; &etre, in attendance
at 'Jelfersoe College, Csnonsburg, base left Mrtheir bonier within the lam; tea days.

• ASP Ditrertiar.—Dr. •0; Bill, No. 246 Ppm111111141
M

atgn 4e toall 14=014 of the Dental proles.,
00.

• 411•Decton0. .Bascs, Water Dan and flotnin.Enable' Physician. also scant rwr Rainbow's eslebtaiwlWass for &Icons., lie. tBO 8L- ,t
'/'Ann should not foil to read the • advor-Omniet Pra.llFccd.ta tewler!). tapar. t. .

~_-- 111111•BiooD Foott.--4Attentiou is called to'tale soot foomorsabio art, islautSlo proffassDa4lsifulkedIs easSbor colooto. lo iri oaths!, ;um SirfonflWlDlsisolnot stsdossi sol numerous oot.Isodfslaso of 114 <toy.od ls aof nnalsthenoar4s rotaSmOs6000. 8•00414 ma OfflOD, thus of a rbroato soma—of kskr snuldfse,9l,moelts.putbs, ss4 „Thome Seitsernorm linrami 1 troiroile. ow Torn:.. the sohwokfor and oliopillstrloloraot lb. workframorrodDr. Solos* israirrOs OraSuS-as' oracle vbletrwr•ryIlloffrofSboati heroIDbw asiqUolas olasf,Issarrof swotaad sostalsfas. as la-doa.,nayaf.dotltstapisbof say'llthailt sea Isrolled isms sirs Orb alarms onatltlososisi•*l/1 Se foosi awlavalsolgoowl is allrsosfof Dslbstil•
,tiVarot":4l"lll4eargH. IneS1111141.111,11n„,
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:Laus `AT 1The Workingmen%Meeting le IPktitadelpagsk
l'3• Prtnitocirma, January 26—Although a deepanew covers the etreeta trs.nigt.t rendering pe.

.

• deetriinuim very eitcomfortable, the mass meet-
ing of—the workingmen of tbet city at lode-

OFFICE. 1 pendence Fquare is largeg attgoled. Some five-
: nr!six tbOrmana men ore itantilog ankle dnep in

• i the snow listening to the spot, h. of their repro-tigli°l!l• ; seetatires. The employee. of ail the large mono.
itlon 1 I establishmentsfactoring establishmenof the county marched to

the phice of meeting bearing 'incite.and lantern.,
26, 1561. I and accompanied by bands of music. The mot-

toes inscribed on the banitere ward meetly aug-
Eztraordi__

.

made to gentle. of a peaceful concibatien of the present
oatinhaldifTenhies,.and e.epr. saute ol_s_pproba ionpreventfloyd from being ind irled, thoughpressehed
for the untteqcen ma et compel:pakten, Air. LI, se-

by the Grand Jury. .• - heighten, muperietnnitt isi the P. R.R. car work.,
, , presided over the de the:aeons of the meeting.
''''''' it i"h"" 111"' '''' '4" '"'"" 4l" —at A 'series or ably written res,lotiooswere read and

1 atianimnualy adopted, lainenting the printout nation-
at Iroublee,lnaugarsted ant hastened by political
demagogues ; recommending the repeal by the State
Leglelature of an oboolinui Wm; the pusage by
Ccingress of the-Crittenden plan of compromise or

Isome other metier*. to be autimitted_to the people,
I and In case the present Congress hods itself unable
to'agree upon any Buell term., requesting the mem-
bers thereof to resign their seats tbat they may be
Ailed with competent- repreeentetives of the popular
will.. The remlutione also deprecate any collision
between the forces of the Genera Government andany qt the States, as such a ealamity would strike
tiles death-blow to all hopl of ateettlement, butplarlim the workingmen to eustalq the Federal Gok.
arnitient In the vedett:lance of It. powers. Th y
preside for the appolotment of delogates to the N.t.. 1,dental Couvention of workingmen, its meet at Phil -

deienia on the 220 d of Febreary,!,atta a commi ea
uo:lpresent these resolutions to the member. of
the Legislature end Coors's,. The euthnelum
manifested during the proceeding!! gave evidence of
the anxiety of the, workingmen eggt theft, detente!.nation to interfere la the presented*. •

THE

RECEIVED
Impo

Won those sectottouted to onosge totelt thtegi .onm
-.tottok Ono thing they can build on for COl-

Win—the District Attnreity t. •n Sauna

It te owe ■AWED that the Wreaklye end htecedo
pan hsse both gone to Penutcols—the latter ship
went even ao long as • week ago.

It as donbtral whether the Fioridoww will attack

Tart Picker... Doubting', if thorn can be cbolga,
they' would prefer Iris danger I

The statement which bee been no freely made
within a few dayl_palt, in now found to be untrue
—that Ragland will recognize the Southern Con•

federacy as a government de facto, against the pro-

tail of 'thin government.
All the foreign mini. bete openly condemn

the acct./ion—even those reprosemincelevehold-
in; 01110.

Mr. Black has formally notified thaw that no
clearances but those given by United Staten officers

be regarJed.

Most of the %%ream delegation ate leading oat

inliatnatory diaptteben and letters to operate on
the election for the convention

Messrs. Seward, Crittenden, Douglas, Dixon,
ink{ other., have been conferring as to the basis of
• compromise; tut hive era I. yet agreed. El

•

XXXVIIIi Congress—Second Session.
WAMINOTOrI CrIT, Jan. 26, 1861.

tiotnet.—Mr. Grow, of Pa., attired a resiolutirn
that the_aelect Committee el fi•e,eppointed ort the
7th inst., be testreeted to ennerre whether any
secret organisation hostile to the government of
the United States, exist. in the D.atriet of Colon.
trio; if so. whetherany officersor emplOyees pf. . the
city of Washington, or officers or employees of
the Federal Government in the executive or Judicial
departments are members thereof.

Mr. Barnett, of Ky., said be desired toknow,and
it I. certainly doe to the Home to know, whether
soy reason or feet exists for faltering le any each an
inyeetigatlon. It Is a reflection Co the city of
Waehington and the Federal Government, and
ought out tobe entertained utiles. the gentleman
from Penosylvtnis elates on has own reepoombilty
thht there to iinch a conspiracy. A. for myself I
donToeliere in any such conapiracy.. I don't be.
IteveThat soy each purpose a contemplated either
by the cit.aans of this District or the adjoining,
00, of making soy fMay or mi.; to to;. city
or interfering with the peneehil inaugurationof
the President of the gentleman's choice. It doesseem to me right and proper that sorb a rot
•hootd be made by the go:melee:ism from Panneyl•a
nil !rehire we inaugurate proceedtege dustily re.
fleetteg on the patriotism and tarthfulness of the
people of the dotriet to the Federal Government.
n more miserable, contemptible mode of engen-
derma bad feeling, •ed ruching the esmtemesit
wore. than it m now, could not be introduced.

Mr. Grow —I ...mild eot here offered the rem,.
lotion, oaten I had supposed them was something
to have it on.

Mr. Col, d (Thin I, del ate la order I
The Speller. 1 did not underlined the gentle

min corn Kara Orlya ottteciing to the reenoluttne
IG ho did, iheii dehilte I. not to order:

Mr. lir•nehi er N. C. I will object to the reso-
lunon until I em the Chmtmee ol the next enat-
mottee.

Mr. Howard, of Michigan, io bit mat.
Mr. Grow-1 apake to the chairman 3estarday re-

garding thm immolation, and It met with Ma venetian.
I !kayo rea4on to believe that there wita sneh a de-
sign •ntettained by come pumas In tbe employ of
the Goverment- To what extent It has gene I
don't know, ted for thatreason I °trend the f•fOill-
lion. It the gentlemen on the other side don't want
to lovettigate the subject, they van object, and that
would.aflord hotter evidence that there is something
in in

hlr. Barnett—l hare oil objected to the rreoht
'lnn. li the member say. there is reason tor in-
•rattgattou he shell hove n as thorough sla he de-
sires ; thereloe theta Woe no nem.", for the te-
n:tart, that Ito being objected to would afford !VI
Dance of curb conspiracy.

Mr. Greta—lL demand the Tin. limo
Mr. Warlord, of mentv,-1 clam, the nett waxy

a Word Immo., to ta}sc4.

PATO* hOUSII, Jan. 25.--The Etatittakm Conven-
tion to-day wan partially oceupitd Iw Ileariog speedos
trim the Commtasioners tir Synth Catalina and Ak.
banta Btitrta ware mad, for co-op/ratton trittoba
C.4:1,0,1001,

After much &elutionOn therevolation eubmittlo
the question of mimed.' to a tote of the people, the
C,invention mij,urtied untiltwelve o'clock to-morrow.. -

PATON ROUlar, Jan. 26.—At ten minutes pin
one, the following was declared to he thn result .1
the Tuts on On ordinance of immediate acroslMon : ram, 113—nara, 17. Cannon are bein
tied. rho Pelican flog is everywhere nefarled
and great excitement prevails.

Cum:mirror, Jan. H.—The Legit!atom has agreed
on the sovereign flea of South Carolina It le to be
or, a bliss ground witha white erstfenter.pleee and
a gulden palmetto tree therein.

The&oats adopted a resolution Lay autborit.
ing the 6 ,,vernor to sand volt:meek to the 'sell,
tepee of Florida if beetled, In IMO lot a threatened
inirseion. The number of men Is nalimitad.

The steamer Colombia wont ashore on Sullivan's
Island beach 3astorday morning, while going out.

The Weather boo bean tempestuous for a week

Mr. Gruen-1 aught to Its., fflli that the gentle•
m•a Font Tenn., Mr. Weynaed, yesterday •Rer-

vm, objected to the reaultatoo..becausin of the
tenors of weathers present.

Speaker—The 9stesoun In sow on the swept.oo
of the re•oletton

WAshtnotoes, Jan.26.—Flity artillery men from
New York strived thismorning and immediately
101l for Fort eVashington, to relieve the mariner
tfirre temporarily on duty.

)t la hot true that Mr. King. first %militant Post-
mSater General;refused to,hold atm communication
with Ka-Senator Valve. Hu simply declined to
ohnw him the clarion ne sAnd to son, relative to
the abolition of the omit office sod diacontomance
nlithe nut/ toTentiacole. . the Wei riew was re--
specilul on both lode..

row. Yusa, Jun. fin —The Loader vita that C.
Ljtrigge, of New York city', 'hat been tendered
the Conito:allip to Liverpool, auJ has signified his
srillingp•Ot to accept the post.

Titan steamer Nashville, fur itilitlectilh, iss• de.
pined from tailing on Wednesday in consequence
°lithe iliattotsty that eight leverage psuarngere
wsrit aboard, and tonsure the Omit!. were notified
this' the stowinehip Coluintos was alines at Charles-
,oki r

Jan. :7 —The firm.. to-d•y pu ad
the Seam° bill to relse‘a the banks of IMO Synth
hem the penattlee lactated by their suspending
.epees. payments.

The other proceedings of the Lea .Wore were us
Important.

Mr, Kunkle, object to the resolution.
[Cron nn thO Republican ode, too late J I an-
ununced my intentionto object to it long WU., as
the gentleman from Penns Indulged to some re-
mine reflective on this ono at the Boyce. and es
hoodoo,eo tome one to take the reeponobtlity of
objtcting to Ole mineable impointioe, which is 4
reflection on the people of :.laryland. 1-will tell
butt that there te one hero In object, and I em he.

Mr. Grow—l called the previous quesiloo.
Mr. Breach—l aatd I would object until the

chitin:in CI the commute. rams to, but I have
mace been Wormed that the reenlution teat agree-
able to bon.

It imatutl..l.. 24:—The House to-day paaae4
revntotior soviling rocaniiirmionere to-W•shingtun to
meet the Southern Convention at &liontgritnery. Ala.frarill pass ;be Satiate. The procatidiaga otherwise
were of no maniere/ding character.

Fit . oar, Jao. 24 —The leatelatutra yesterday
appointed the fo/loarteg COII.OIiI.IOOStI to OW the
e.•mmbeiouere of Vtraiala on February 4th : 'hum
LI 'Clay. Joahua F. tell, tior, Morehead, Wm. 0.
Butler, Jam.. tintherle, Charles A. W iok life,

v seast“.c., Jon; steamed Melrose,
booed Iron, Cottounnat Nts'was, sults star
Utiointosto, Ky ra•Letd r • t ore on host, Kitties
thOoottld ; loss on estto, thousand ; mostly
tatio red.

Mr. Kuukl.—l have my rigbu un this floor, and
they cameo' be taken away from me by any man. I
lute the right to object to.the revelatkm, wider the
ruler, as soon at I could tat the recognition of the
Speaker—l will never relinquish my right. Irepeat
my objections.

The Speaker said he would not attempt. to deprive
the gentlemen of any right, hot the gentleman from
Pennsylvania demands tho previ,ut quemlon, before
tha gentleman from Maryland was moonfaced by lb.
Chair.

Mr. Kookle—l was nn the tloor.

laatealt as r •i Ala. I J.•.,. ,:.-The State coo
rep ilea will att) eats au I till th• lib
Mirth.

The Spetker—But the gentlest:mu-was Dot reeog-
n hied.

am ■warn that the gentleman who occupies the
Chair 111 not well disposed toward me, at ■oy time.

(Cells on the Itepubllcan mite of order.
Mr. Craig, of North Carolina, wanted to offer

animeedment.

Let, c, i.e. 26. ti.. Bjaar 1.11.. repiJ
l 7 sit S fret IS 10014. ~..,rrif the canal.

Mr. Grow-1 bore demendid the previou• ques.
tinh.

Mr. Craig, amid ninth contusion, indicated nisi
amendmect, le follow.: and that the Committee
Striker inquire by what mittiority troops are eta•
tinned on the southern side ol the Capitol. Wanit
to knetrol the proceedings here at the point of the
bayonet and mouth of the cannon

Mr. drow's resolution was then adopted.
Mr. Thomas, of Tennessee, presented the retro-

lutioe of the Legislature if lennesise, inre•ponae .
to the revolution of the Loginlaws of Hew York,
codeluding as follow.: Whenever the author-
dine of the latter Sine tend a military force
to the South for the purpose ot coercion, the
people of Tennessee will unite with thiblioath to
remit such [erasion atall !maids.

The resolutions were laid on the table and or.
doted to be printed.

The Speaker laid before the Hone, • message
from the President, rimming; with his objections,
the bill teethe reliefof Hockaday and Leggett.

Mr. Alley, of Mom, said that this bill was in
relation to the mail service, and no rohjset excited
more diaceesion or invertoratton than this one.
The veto was a moat extraordinery proceeding on
the part of the President, though the President had
exercised an ouquestaused ennsbitatinall right, d
he thought the bill was wrong ; but there were
etrong legal claims tor the amount proposed to be
spbropriated. The tete should not be gemmed.

Mr. Branch mittilned the Presidint in thus per.
fanning his duty.Mr. Craig, of Mo , mad other genthimin made
remark. on tho subject.

[tor l.lly PiLt.b•rgb }

Maaaaa. EDITORS. —The A:,/,60.. of the Journal,
to mapping esido 1,,.m the usual dignity of the
poses, to snake • gross peranral attack on the
C.moty Auditor., should have been sure they wes•righi b.fore they gees uttwancir to such wholesale
falisehoods. Theammo' now under coneideration

ri• apparenly conceived in a degree nfmalice whleb,
not ims palpable then ha palpable misrepremuts•
toms, are ellen:aced to astonish and offend every
1001110ot and honest reedar who know• anything
at+ut toedenies of said anger. The namedon that
the reporter ••audited. Cu much of the amounts aswere presenred in the papers-and which only took
two boars," is untrue, as we have re•soo to believe he
naive counted a °gloom in any book about the of-pap of the Treasurer; It was probably banded him
by•ome one more familiar with the nuke in that
office. The suppmition of the editor that the
toads cored be counted and all:the vouchers sum-
Midcarefully, in anything like the time he world
allow for It, is shady nonsense, and no person of
any judgment will believe It. When the entire oz.
poulticees of th• county did not 4201.4 d 1100,000, It
totik front throe to four months to audit the u-
nmade, and wive wheel the expenditure* have more
aria doubled, it is asserted that they should do it in
leer time. The frequent depletion of the Treaury
has (perhaps neeemartly,) given rise to a system of
eancelling and coneysl of warranfs;oftentimu with
interest added, and also dividing large Into smaller
warrant., and afterward eumildatitig and eddiog
.intnrest, do.. was a source of murk tensible, which
rm•rded oar prOgress very materially.Tie charge that the Auditors nursed the sem
at the rate of a half so hour each day " In • hue
faliehood, which admire 14 no Natation, and which,
when taken in enoneetion with the subsequent vio-
lation of his verbal promises to call and examine
Into the delies and lehom of the Auditors, and make
whatever qualifications on the article le question the
facts would jointly, evinces a most COIMIOIOI4te die.
regard 1. 0. troth. We can refer to peeweesrerreet-
able, truthful gedle.nen, and oat. prove by them
that the..file. was occupied by the Board rquitoly.

1I h, we believe, huwever, Do part of the editors
of 'the joarecl . policy to give the Auditor. fair
piny. We think we understand the motives which
prumpted the attack, and time will probably demon-
etrate that they did nut entirely proceed from a dia.
intimated desire to save the money of the dear
people.

The question was tetanus the bill, trotwithstsod-
ing the obieetioss of the President

The motion was Revived ; yea' hi ; nap67
not two-thirds am required be the Constitution in
'ebb coon.

These =mires may be dwelt upon more dallholtaly
at soother time. in the meanUme ws larltelEfil-tora,.Liwyera, aettoontants sod soy Caber. who 121111
feel an interest •in. reference to the duties of the
/Mbar , or the financial conditiona of the county,.
to hall sod °natio° for themaelrec W.

A moog other thing., the President ens that the
bill which owed the Int erasion of Congress,
Which he had not time -ti. ermine before the "ad-
Joitroineut, appropriate" s4o'ooo, and that the bill
now vetoed appropriates $20,000, additional, or in
all, 109.1519. The bill involves important priori •pit. which it recognised, will take large CIIMe out
of the Treasury.

Mr. gamine advocated the bill. He did not eve
how much was required for the payment of a claim,
if lit was right. •
. The Hoot,ressumeithewrinalderatioo of the re.
oort of the Committee of Thirty-three.

Mr. Clark, of Mo., cod Mr Gilmer, of N. C.,
"ailed on the Republican, who were the reopens•
ible panics, to submit the Critteedes Compromise
to the people.

Mr. Pryor, of Vs., obtained the Boor. _
hdjourned.
j'airwrorr, N. J., Jan. 26 —The Union resolution

e bodyiog Aerator Crittenden'a proposition, or re.
eminatending dome other conciliatory measure,and
apbointing_Cbse. S. Olden,Peter D. Broom, Robert
F..ifftockton Beni. Williamson , Joseph P. Ran-
dolph, Fred erick- F. Frelingbuysen, Rodman M.
MOB, Thomas J. Stryker, and Wm: 0. Alexander,
CoMmissionen,to go to. Wuhingtoa and join Vir-
Ends and other State Commissioners in bringing
.beat. a reconciliation is order to preserve the'
Ualoa, came op in , the -House Utley,and sifter a
whble dies union 'without adlournmeat, they
wenpaned by-a voteof 31 yen to ILI says. -ate4.e, 'Loom Jin. 26.—The resolution. rseeetly

d by the Timms* Legislature, relative to
thaction of' New York in taaderiss men and
osobsy to*mist the President in matting the
ceding States, sumo beforethe Renee yesterday,
and wasretried to theCcinimittee federal Me.
talkies. The same reloladoes • ware made the
epekial order to.dey bribe '

• the Democratic llaieos, held lest nighti adopted
)tiiirlatione td these of Mr. Crittenden.. . .

Adulate from dtbernutparte of the Sole We.cue • Unties feeling,ad It is thought: that the
Cediettioa will be GUM with soeWWwitlYlWell•

tiloaeo,Jiiialt,—A Ireoutlined et Materna.
Wifigir4=hlti
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